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Mhyaya - XII
Section - I : Verses - 1 - 7 :

K;-~~a

or sakaTa Aspect and Akt;l!lra or Nirakara Aspect:

The Yogins devoted to the former, preferred to the ~~

yogins devoted to the latter.

Arjuna Sa id :

(1)

Which are the best knowers of Yoga 'Disinterested

Action', from among those (Yogins, the followers of

•

the

Disinterested Action) who, always equatminded (YuktBb), devote themselves thus to you, resorting to you,and those
(yogina) als 0, who devote themselve s to the Iml1lUtable (Akt;lara ),
,
the Unmanifest(Avyakta), (resorting to it)?

Notes:-(l) Yogavit - This word makes it clear that here a
comparisjon of different followers of yoga is the
topic.
(2) ~ y~gavittanJ3Q - The answer of KJ;E!~a is two-fold;
(.-'

firstlY, the Yogins who worship the Sakara
One are
,
better than those who worship the NirSkara(verses 2-7);
~

and secondly, the Yogins who resort to the ~,
Disinterested Action, based upon , bhakti
'kvotion
'
to Krsna ' (Bhaktiyoga ), are ~ ~ among :rog ins
.. '
.
who devote themselves to the Sakara aspect of the

-

Reality (verses 8-12).
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(3)

~.ryupasate,

'devote themselves to you'.

(4) Tvam bhakta~ - .les orted to you.

-------

Sankara-(The meditation on the immutable attributeless Brahman
has been mentioned in Adhyayas II to X; and in several verses
of the same Adhyayas the meditation on f~vara conditioned

by

sattva (Maya) is also mentioned; but in the ViSvarupadyaya
(Bha.Gl.XI) the Lord exhibited His ~iJvara ~pect. So, Arjuna
asks a question with a desire to know the more important aspect
of the two)

Arjunl'l Said:

~nkaraThose who being concentrated constantly (on the actions
of the Lord, as stated in XI.55) meditate on you(on your
ViSvarupa), resorting to you, as stated in Adhyaya XI,
~

and those others who (having renounced all actions)
meditate on Ak~ara the Immutable and ~vyakta the Unmanifest
(free from all altributes)- out of both these,who know
the Yoga, 'Dis interes ted Ac ti on'. the most?
~

The Blessad Lord sa id :
(2)

Those who having fixed their mind on Me, always equal-

minded (Y~) devote themselves to Me, having supreme faith
(in Me) are considered by Me to be the most equal-minded, (i.e.,

\

\
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the best knowers of

~,

Equalmindedness, or Disinterested

Action; i.e./the best ~~).

-

Notes:-(l) The superlative termination'fama'will appear to be
quite appropriate, if we consider the statement in
verse 6, which also says that the Yoga 'Disinterested
Action' based upon devotion to the Lord is the
highest or the most difficult ~ among Y3gas(v.6-ll~

Sarika ra (Let at first those who meditate on Aksara,be set aside.
We shall speak about them later on. But)

those Who having fixed their mind on Me (the SUpreme
Lord, the ~idvariipa), (i.e. being devoted to Me,) and being
always disciplined (Yukta ) (according to the statement in the
~--

last verse of the last Adhyaya), meditate on Me (The ,presiding

---

Lord of all lords of Yoga, the Omniscient ••••••• ),wlth excellent
faith, are regarded by Me to be Yuktatamaq. (As they paBS days
and nights uninterruptedly with their mind in Me(nityaYUkt8~),
it is proper to say about them that they are "~uktatalll8S").

Notess-(l) Sankara takes yuk~ as lII8ccitta "with hiB mind in Me",
both in nityayukta
and yuktatamah.
ro
......r.
(2) So, ~ according to Sllnkara, ie here meditation or
concentration, both in "yogavi~"
(v.l) and in sarva ,
yogeJva rR1)smHvaram
,

_c

(Sa .Bhii. on

v.2).

\
4.01

(3) Sailkarals remarks "nairantaryel'\ahL ••••• yuktatama eti

.

....--~-------

vaktum" would a ppea r to mean tha t he looks upon K:r:s.~o
pBsaka~ as distinguished from ~~aropBSakaS, to be
~3ktatana; but really he takes Ak~arop§sakas only

BS

p

tu}!:tata~,

see his

Bha~ya

on the next verse. So, he _

does not take ~ktata!D8 as liberally true.

(3,4)

But those who devote themselves (~sate) to the Ak~ara

the Immutable, the AnirdeS1ra, the Indescribable, the Avyakta,
~

-~~---

the Unmanifest, which is omnipresent, incomprehensible,unchangin~,

unmoving, constant, who, having properly controlled the

(two) group(s) of senses, are

equal-minded(~amabuddhaya~)to

all

-

(&qrvatra),(and) who are ready for the welfare of all beings

,....,.

(friend.s or foes), gain Ms alone(Le.,'g"lin' nothing mOT!'! than
Me, though undergo more trouble than K~~~opasakas).

-----------

Notes:- (1) Sanabuddhayah and .&!rvabhutahiteratah show in my

.

..

..

opinion that the followers of Disinterested Action
are meant here. So, these verses (3-4) deal with
followers of DiSinterested Action devoted to

Ak~ara,

while v.2 treats of followers of Disinterested Action
devoted to

K~~I)8.

(2) The Gfta nakes a clear-cut distinction between Krsna
and Aksara, the sakara and the Nirakara aspects of
the Reality.

uo
(3) Ak!,HI ra, Avyakta ,Anirde~ya seem to be name s of the
Impersonal aspect.

(4)

~ryupiisate

-

devote themselves to.

----

(5) Prapnuvanti Mameva - The Aksarop8sakas follows a
~~'--~~~~

more difficult course but "their gain is not more
than Kt5.I).a".Really Akl?aropBsak as would gllin Akl1 ara ,
~---

and not K:rE!l1a. But according to the tradition

--

preserved in Brahmavid apontt paramo The knower of
the NirakarB ga ins tre

Higher one (Ta i. UpA..u.l~·) the

~kl?aropasaka gains the SaK:sra Puru~a. So, that

tra di tion, seems to me to have been followed here in
this Adhyaya only. (XII.3-4). The force of '~' is that
if Akflarop8Sakas were to get something superior to
~--

K~I?I).B, they would be justified in undergoing more

trouble tha n the ~~~n.opa saka ~il5~hey really dc,Akl1 a rsdevotion being more difficult than devotion to K:rI?J?a.
The Gita always prefers the easier of two courses,
when both lead to the same goal.

("Are not the Ak~aropiisakas Yuktatam~" "Not so.But,
~

~

here what I bI ve to say regarding them)..!!
But those who meditate (~eate Jon the Aksara,which
cannot be described, which cannot be made JDIInlfest,

which
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1. oenl-pre.ent.untblnkabl•• Whloh 1.

ku~.

1 •••• d~,. ..IIII8U• • and

ite Lord' or whloh 1.

ku~ •• th.

're.ldln8 In

~ntud~••• 1.a~ot~1--M!i""

1rii~a.tb.

-exl.Une like lin ••erepte-.

(re.lrl.a.tblte.). ¥blob 1. uftaGYlnl,.ternal,tbey,b•• 1D8
~

properly

wltbdreVD(.a_l"JII71I=._.Iib~"

)the jp'oup or Ben ...

(of aoUon'). wbo•• mind 1. tbe .a.e et .ll(ti.... wb.ther
they plD ¥bat tbe,. 11k. or wbat tbey do not 11kel.plD the
onl,.. beln•• ttaokad to the ,ood of all beln,e. (It ne.el not
()1\

""I)t I

be •• 1d about thell. ¥beth.r tbe,. pln "Wle",becaue. it bit. b.n

alre.dy .tet.d that

ft

"'J~nln

1. IIJ .eZ'J' .elt. It 1. not to be

.ald vbether the JIi,nlne who ere ldentioal with tbe Lord ara
J'Uktatallll!. or a7Uktete • • They .re the.el.'. tbe Lord,'beo.u.e
"....

~

"'T

Jf•• pare.-t_Dol;t ebbad.b a • • teted In Jnanlt.it.. l.e Me . t• • ).
~

Of

-

-

Wot ••• - (1) It la 01,. I' fro.'ll tbe explanatoZ'J' .ddt tiona III1lde b7
Sailkare. tb.t
(a) be t.k.. A1c!,aropi"•• k~. . . JDeDl~ .nel 1!:~I!~o
pi.ale" .. mare ~baktee, .nd that
•

(b) be take. A1c,.ropi ..k" •• really J'Uktet... whUe

be ..1:1. ErsDopi.ak" .. yuktet• • by
~,......

va,. ot

court.,., ..l.e., by cOaplrl.oa vltb tbe worldly
people ....irl~b •
tu t ..i . . .kt.., . .
(2 ) ••
.-.-.--.
.
.....
Thl. elfl)lanetlon

or

klftOl~.
\-

te lIripBu•• ntltl-

-

Sailk.ra off'!!!. '..k . . it cle.r

that ba t.k•• ' ... ·wlth pr8pnUTBntl rether than wltb
...-

~
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(5)

The trouble of those (mentioned in verses 3-4), whose

mind is attached to the Unrmnifest, is greater; because a goal

-

(gati) which i9 Unrmnifest is reached by the embodied (souls)
with difficulty.

Greater is the trouble of those (who have identified
themselves with the Ak~ara ••••••• due to the ren~unciation of
the abhimana of the body), whose mind is attached to the
Unmanifest; because the goal (in the form of the Ak~ara) which
is u~~anifest is reached with difficulty by persons having the
abhimana of the body. (We shall later on describe the behaviour
of the meditators on the Ak~ara).

Notes:-(l) SaiIkara adds 'Aksariitmanam ~ram8rthqdar~inam to

.'

.-

te~am. Thus, he takes the verse as dealing with

jnanlns, i.e., SannyBsins. But really the topic
~-----

~

of the verse is the yogins
•
.----

(2 )

as dehaohimana-paritya~ani~itta~,
SaiIkara takes kle~a
.-...--......---------;
but the klesa of the'nimitta' is really given in the

-

.

latter half of the verse.

(3 )

Sankara-Dehavadbhi~

= dehabhimanavadbhih.
-~

According

to Sanka ra 't 0 have a body' is 'to have the notion
that I have a bodyJ But thi5 is not the virtue of the
Grts, which seems to believe in the real possession
of a real body.
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(4) Sankara Ak~aropasakanBm yadvartanam tadupalistad

..

~------.

vak~y3ma~ - Thus, Sailkara takes verse 13-20 as giving
~-

the behavious of the Akf!laropasak as • This is also
doubtful.

(6)

But those who being intent upon~, (and) having

(mentally) renounced all actions unto ~, devote themselves
to ~, concentrating on Me, with unmixed DiSinterested Action
(~nanyena iva '¥ogena) only •••••••. ·••••··

Notes:-(l)

~yiT '~' in~tpara!L' and ~ (d,Eyayantal:!) are
important. Thus, the verse emphasises Krsne as
distinguished from Ak~ara l)/lAvyakta.

(2) Ananyena-yogena ,

It will be seen tha t Disinteresied

Action is tl!t topic here also.
- This refers to the
is meant by
mental ren,unciation of actions. This
that he is a tool
M3yi. Cf. II.50. This 'Login th inks
and he does nothin/3.
of

}(arnimi
(3 ) Servani
.
. M3yi

~nny'asya

~

-

K~~~a

(4) Ananya-yoga would man that the yogin. There are

.

----.-

several YOgas,"methods of Disinterested Actions",
in the

------

Glta. Each should be performed by itself,

----

without mixing it with any other yoga or yogas •
.--
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But those who having renounced all actions into Me the
Lord, being devoted to Me, meditating on Me with ecstasy

(yoga~

samadhiq) in which there is no other resort(ilambana) but the
visvariipadeva (KJ;"fiI}a) ••••
~

Notes s- (1) Sankara-Yoga - Samadhi.
~

(2) Ananyena yogena-Sankara adds alambana, because this
~

meaning of

~

~.~.-----

(~am8dhi)

requires it.

(3) But the Gita is yoga~astra, the Scripture of
Disinterested Action.

(7)

o

Of those (people), with their mind entered into Me,

Son of Prthe: I become without delay the saviour from the

ocean of death-world.

Section - II • Verses - 8 - 12 :

Comparison of Four methods of Disinterested Action
(Verses 8-11). Bbakti-loga (v.B) : The Best Yoga.

The

comparative value of the ">Means of these Four Yogas(verse 12).

(8)

Place your mine into ¥.e alone (and not into Ak~ara);

set your intellect into Me. You shall reside into Me alone
herB'lfter; there is no doubt as to it.

4Hi

NotesS-(l) This is the ~hakti-41@3 Disinterested Action based
upon $lesort to KP'!r:a.

(2) Though the word 'Yoga' does not occur in this verse,
~

it is found in v. 9 (/IUlhyasayoga ), a nd in v.ll (~adyoga ).

So, I venture to sugge3t that here (v.8-11) four
Yoga s are c omps red.

If you are not able to properly place your mind firm

(9 )
into

,

}'e.

then, 0 Dhananjaya: Seek to reach I-fe by the Yog'l

~

Disinterested Action based upon ~bhyasa '5lepeated ;ractice of
concentration of mind '.

Notee:-(l) Abhyasayoga (Verse-9) is easier th8n Bhr'lkti-yoga
~~-=---'--"';;'"

(Veree-8) •

(2) Abhyasayoga, a method of Disinterested Action based
upon repetition of practice (of concentration), is
the yoga taught in Adhyaya VI.
~

SankarR expla ins ~bhyHsayoga as Samadhana i.e., Samadhi ecstasy

.

~

-

based upon abhyiisa repeated practice of meditation, again and
again, on one and the same subject. Thus, he takes abhyasayoga
(""I

_

as the patanjalayoga. Sankara seems to think that verses 8 & 9
distinguish between

hIO

stages (bhllmikas) of the ffitanjalayoga.

I take the verses as comparing two independent and self-complete
methods of DiSinterested Action.

I
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(10)

If you are unable even to do abhyasayoga
(Disinterested
,.
,

Action, based upon) lLepeated practice of concentration(useful for Disinterested Action), be devoted to(your usual) actions
(to be) done on My behalf(lit.as if they are actions already
done by Me); (because) you shall gain perfection(~iddhi) even
(api) while doing (your usual duties) on my behalf.
~

Notes;- (1) Abhyasa

= Abhyasayoge.

because the word

~bhyasayoga

occurs in v.9c.

(2) Mltkamaparamo

~

etc. deals with what may be

called Bhagavadyoge (Cf.madyoga in v.llb) or
-~

visvaJriipadarsanayoga. The expression matkarmaparamah
-...

---

---'

corresponds to matkarmak:rt in XI.55. '!'he yogin

.

following this form of yoga "Disinterested Action"
~

believes that he is only a 'nimitta'
an instrument of
,
the Lord. who has already done what he thinks himself
to be doing.

-----

(3) Api/shows tMt parallel and optional forms of yogI'!
~

are mentioned here.

(4) Siddhi

= Perfection.

Sankara interprets the verse as above. except that he
takes siddhim'lvapsyasi as 'you will reach perfection(through
purification of mind and attainl!lent of j!ianayoga the path of
knowledge of the nirgu~a Brahman. i.e.,~annyasa).This addition

,
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of "sa1:tvaSuddhi jnanayogaprepti dvarena"
is highly objectionable.
--......--! ___
~

J

_

The Gita seems to hold that every form of its Yoga leads directly
~

to Moklila. But, as according to Sarikara Mokl?a cannot be achieved
~lithout cittasuddhi and j'nana and sannyasa, he l'lI!lkes the addition.
~

(11)
even,

If you are unable to do this (what is stated in v.10)
~fter

resorting to my Yoga 'Disinterested Action based

upon Me'; then being one with controlled(lat)mind (~tman) do the
abandonment of the fruits of all actions.

Notes:-(l) Sarvakarmaphalatyaga is a method of yoga Disinterested
r---

~

Action. It is taught in e.g., in BhA.Gfta II.47 i.e.
(~armalfyevadhikarastcma p!:ale~u

kadacana). It corres-

ponds to karmayoga •
•

(2) Karl'll!lyoga is easier than vi~varUpadar$anayog1'l.
~

Sa nk<! ra

~

If you are UMble to do even this, than,having

resorted to l!I'3dyoga, "Verforl1flnce of all deeds after renouncing
them into Me", immediately do the abandonment of the fruits
of all deeds, with a controlled mind.

Notes:-(l) Sankera !@kes one statement out of 11 A & B.

(2) Eis explanation of madyog~ which consists of
ren~unciation

of all actions into the Lord, is in
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disagreement with 'sarvakarmaphalatyaga' which pertains

.

--'----"

to the ren~unciation of fruits rather than ~aI'!llans. I
believe that mental renp{lnciation of actions is an

-"

aspect of yoga is quite distinct from karmaphalatyaga,
.........--

~-.--..

--

another aspect of yoga. The former is taught in II.5O
and the better in 11.48.

(12)

.Bhaktiyoga (v.8) is superior to abhyasayoga(v.9),tbe
.,.--..--

.

latter to ~hagavadyoga (madyo~ in v.ll), and this latter to
karnJlyoga (sa rvaka rmaphalatyaga ) because (the mel'lns to each
~----~~~~~~~~

subsequent is easier than the means to each former). Thus any

-----

kind of jnilnl'l, out of the several jnanl'ls mentioned in the Gfta-,

.

-

is easier thl'ln abhyasa the means to abhyasayoga. Dhyana-medi ta-

.--------

tion-the means to Bhae;avadyoga is better than jnana (and bence
•

F

better thAn abhyiisa), J(armaphalatyaga the means to kar!llllyoga
r-"

-

(and other aspects of yoga) is easier than ~hya~ the means to
B.-Eagavadyoga. (So, Bbaktiyog':! is the best because it is the most
difficult. It means BhAkti is tbe meet difficult among the means

-----

to various yoges viz. Bhakti_abhyasa-jri13na-dhyana-karma phala-

.--------

'

~

----------

tyaga. Jrtanayoga is not mentioned in verses 8-11,though jniina
~

the sadhana of Jl1'iinayoge is mentioned in the comparison of
~

,....,.,

-

sadhana in v.12). Peace results immediAtely from ren¢unciatio

n

,

of fruits of actions.

.

--

Notes:- (1) The knower of the Bhaktiyoga is the best among the

--

~

knowers of yogas, because Bhaktiyoga is the most
'

difficult of all yoges,
~

\ I
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-

(2) Dhyana seems to ~e to be the means to Bhagavadyoga
taught in Adhyaya XI.

.

j~, ~yana, 1!.armaphalaty9~.
(:3 ) Thus, we have abhyasa,
-

We have jn8na which is not required because no jEana~
, ...
yoga is mentioned in verses 8"11; we have no mention
~

of

(4)

~akti,

though Bhaktiyoga is stated in verse.8.
~----=----:.-

As the word yoga is absent in verse.12, I hold that
..---verse.12 mentions the means, on which the mentioned
in versES m-ll are based, and hence I believe that verse 12 gives reasons for the statements in verses
8-11.

Sankara(Now the Lord gives false praise (stuti)
of the
.--ren~unciation of the fruits of all actions).

Jnana is more praise worthy(p'!a~asyatara) than (aviveka~

~-

purvaka)abhyasa; (j~Anapurvaka) dhyana (meditation) is su~erior

----------

.

,......

to jnana
phalatyaga is superior to (j i'lanapurvaka)
_ _ (knowledge) ;f,arma
r=
I""'

~hyana.

Through

k~~phalatyaga

a man with qualifications already

stated gets peace (the cessation of worldly existence along with
its cause )immediately. Sarvakarll!lphalatyaga is taught here as
the means for the final Eeatitute in the case of an ignorant man
(4..jna), who is, engaged in actions, if he cannot carry out the

-----

means already mentioned, not from the very start. For this very
reason, 'sarvakar!ll!!phalatyaga 'is praised by stating the superioriw
..........
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(~i~i~1;atva) of each succeeding means, because ~akarmaphalf!
-tyaga is stated here as to be practised only When a man is
unable to perform the entire, complete means.
Notes:-(l) ~i1kara adds eY'.ivekepurv'lke to abhyha, and jniine.
....

~

:purvak a to

~hyana

at both the places.

(2) ~~rmaphalatyaga is, as San'kara says, really t'lught
here for an tl-jnah.
.
. But Sailkara is wrong When he
believes that karmaphalatysg? must always be preclded
by j~ana, if 'karrnaphalatyaga is to bring Mok~e. The
~

Glta seems to believe that karmaphalatyaga can be
r---~

practised fully by even an

~na

who will thereby at

~

once gets

Mok~a.

This is also our experience in the

world. So each succeeding means is to be resorted to
if a man is not able to prectise each preceeding
meane{in verses 8-11), but this does not mean that
the man who resorts to each succeed means does not

-

get Mok~a. The Gita holds that different man are fit
for different means each of which by itself leads to
mokse; and the Glta yet praises the man who can
resort to the most difficult means(or rather, the

-

most difficult form of 'Yoga Disinterested Action'.
So, in my opinion dhyanat karmappala~Y8ga~ visi~yate
is not a

~(a

.

-

statement not to be taken litterally);

it is rather a fact in the case of men of certain
tempBrament. So Sarikfl ra'5:~, sta tement {..sampanna siidhananu~thanasaktau anu~~heyatvena srutatvat is not
r- ...
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correct, from the GIta's conception of means of Moksa.
~

Moreover, Sankara does not take "jnanam al:hyssat dreyah"
..........
-!..
jnenat dhyanam v~i~yate"as ~tutiB, but he takes only

---

d.hyi'inat karmaphalatyagah visisyate"as stut1. This is

..

---

.

-'

strange(XII-12) Sankara is wrong in adding jnanapurvaka

-

to dhyana, because the Gita distinguishes between jnana
and simply dhyana, and between karmaphalatyaga and
,.

~~--.:---~..:::-

(simple) dhyana.

Section - III: Verses - 13 - 20:

Description of the follower of Disinterested Action
(Yogin
- v.14) based upon Bhakti
"devotion", who is
•
r
the yogavittama the best among the knowers of Dis interested Action, (Bhaktiyoga being the best or
most difficult among yogas).
;..,-=.---

(13)

One who hates none of all beings, who is friendly

(maitra~ and compassionate (k~ru~a~ to all; free from egotism
r

•

and my-ness, who is equal-minded to pain and pleasure, who
is tolerant ••••••••
Notes:- (1) Ma i tral1, Ka ru~aQ :- 1~ i trl, Karu~a, Mldl tii and

.

...

tltik~S are four Bhavanss.
M9itrI
friendliness
r,....,.

towards our equals, karun.s kindness towards those
who are less happy than ourselves, mudit~ joy at
the happiness of those whQ are richer than ourselves,
~. ~.'!.ft. At jL . .t.lf,.
(vide Bhagavata pura~a~ ~ek~a in.A.ifference to
those who hate us.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

,

,

,I

I
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These four

~havanas

are well known in the Yoga of

Patanjali and in Buddhism and Jainism.

As only two

are given in this verse of the Gita, the GIta is
believed to be earlier than the Yoga of Patanjali.

fkilkara (Now the Lord tells Arjuna the characteristics, the
direct means of absolute immortality (Mokl?a ), of those who ~

meditate on AkE)ara, who are established in right knowledge,
who have renounced the world and who have given up all desires).

He who hates none ••••• (because he sees all beings

~

his own self), who Is friendly, and compassionate(i.e.,\fflo has
given safety to all beings, i.e. ,who is an ascetic), who Is
without myness and without egotism, to whom pain and pleasure
are the same, who is forgiving, •••••••••••

Notes:-(1) There is no word for '~nnyasinl in the verse; yet
Sailkara finds such an interpretation here.

(2) 'Samadu1'!khasukhary.' suggest that the verse deals

..---------

with a yogin' a follower of Disinterested Action'.

(14)

Who is always satisfied, who is a yogin a performer of

Disinterested Action, whose mind is controlled, of firm decision,
whose mind and intellect are devoted to Me, and who is a devotee
of lUne - he is dear to Me.

\
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Notes:-(l) The ~resence of the word ~~gin makes it clear that
this is a picture of a Yogin as distinguished from
..-..-a sannyasin.
The GIt8 always distinguishes between
~~'---

.

a Yogin and a Sannyasin.
~

Who is always satisfied (whether he gets the means
of the continuance of his body or not), who is a yogin (one whose mind is well concentrated), whose nature is controlled,
whose resolve is firm(in the matter of the principle 'Atman'),
(who is a ~annyasin,an ascetic) whose mind and intellect are
fixed on Me - he who such a devotee of Inne is dear to }Ie.

Notes:-(l) What was said in Adhyaya VII-17 is here detailed.

-

(2) Note SaIikara 's meaning of Yogin.

(3) His additions are meant to bring out the sense of
a Sannya s in from the ve rse.
~

(15)

He from

\~hom

people get not disgusted and who gets

not disgusted from the people (with whom he, as a ~ogin, naturally comes into contact), who is free from pleasure,
anger, fear and anxiety(though he is in the world,as he is
a Yogin), is dear to Me.

\

,
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He (who)is an ascetic (Sannyasin)
from whom people
r_
are not disgusted, and who is not disgusted from the people,
who is free from pleasure, intolersnce(smar?s), fear, and
agony, is dear to Me.

(16)

He who has no desire

(~pekl1a),

is pure, modest,neutral

(~asrna), free from agony, "nd who has

(mentally) renounced

-

all actions (as stated in the definition of Yoga in II.50),and
who is a devotee of Mine, is dear to Me.

Notes:-(l) As the word r06in occurs in verse.14 and as the
name of this Adhyaya is Bhaktiyoga Disinterested
I

Action based upon Devotion',

r

suggest that

&rvarambhaparityagin be interpreted as 'one who
has mentally given up all actions'. This is

-

consistent with the second definition of Yoga ''DiSinterested Action" ~iven in II. 50.

(2) ImapekE?a and

~asina also point to the !ogin as

being the topiC of this verse.

He who is'~aslna' one who does not resort to the
side of anyone, a friend, etc., Le./who is an ascetic(lati), ....
• •••

who renounces all actions", .is dear to Me.

J

,

\

\
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Note:- (1)

Sa ilka ra
~asina;

adds 'la ti by way of an explana tion of
though the word

--

~rvarambhaparityagin

appears to be favourable to him.

(17)

He who is not over joyed, who does not hate

anybody, who is not sorry and who does not desire, and
who has abandoned (mentally) good and evil, and who has
devotion (for Me) is dear to Me.

SankaraI~erpretation of this verse is the same as of ours.

(18)

He who is

~qual

(minded) to both a foe and a

friend, and in ,honour and insult, egual (minded) In cold
and heat, pleasure and pain, who is devoid of attachment
(sanga ),

-- -

Notes:-(l} The equalmindedness and freedom from attachment
are clearly the characteristics of a Yogin, a
follower of Disinterested Action (Yoga) •
.....-v-

Sankara Translation will be the same according to Sarikara.
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(19)

He to whom censure and praise are t:re

same, who

keeps silent, who is content with whatever (he

gets),~

!..!! without a house

(aniketa~),
~

.

whose thoughts a re firm,-

and who has devotion to Me, is a man dear to Me.

Notes:-(1)

~iketa~

- It seems that a ~ had no house;

if the words of Janaka, 'anantam
bata
me vlttam
_..
,"
...--....,....

~

yasya me nl'isti kincana'.
~~~

or,

the G1tii here says

that Yogin (a follower of Disinterested Action)
~

would have no houss, just as he would do no
kamya karmans. The adjective

Aniketa~

does not

~-

seem to be solely restricted to ascetics.Tilak
one who has no idea of his ownership of a house,
though he owns it. He takes ~~~~apa~tyagin
also in a secondary

Se;.~se.

Sarikara He •••••• who is satisfied with whatever he gets

(sufficient only for the maintenance of his body), one who
has no house (-he is called ~~agara in sm~tis), whose idea
(of the Highest Reality) is firm and who haa devotion to Me,
is a man dear to Me.

(20)
Acti on")

But those (!9Sins, followers of "Disinterested who practise this (precept of mine like) religious

nector, remaining faithful, and taking Me to be than goal,
and devoted to Me, are very dear to Me.
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Sankara (The aggregate of duties

(~lJ.armas),

begun in XII.13,

of those who meditate on Aksara, whose all desires have ceased
and who are ascetics establishea in the knowledge of the Highest Reality, is now summed up).

But those who being ascetics,carry out with faith
this religions nector as stated by Me, ••••••••• who

have

resorted to devotion of the nature of the knowledge of the
Highest Reality - are very dear to Me. (The teaching of Bha.
Gi.VII.17 has been here commented upon and summed up).

Notes:- (1) flankara has been all along saying that verses
12 - 20 deal with

Ak~aropasakas

but they really

~~~

deal with the devotes of SriK~~~a, as is clear
from words like madbhaktah and Mamapriyah.
:::.::..:::..:..:::;-~

(2) SaiJkara also says that ascetics are deserved in
these verses; but there is no word like yati, sannyasin etc. in these verses. Rather we have
the word yogin (in Verse.14) which is used in the Glta in contrast with

~annyasin.

~

I
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(3)

The words sa rvaI"3mbhapa ri tyagin ("ersew16) and
aniket:>q (Verse-19) can be easily construed
wi th yogin.

Thus, in

the

Upani~ads

(keys of doing one's

duties disinterestedly) sung by the Lord, in the science of
Brahman, in the scripture of loga (Disinterested Action),in
~

the dialogue between

SriK!~~a and Arjuna, the chapter,entitled

The Disinterested Action through Bhaktlh

*
***
*****
*******
*********
*******
*****
***
*

~ ~.

